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ish Demand For 
Abrogation of Ulster

Act Is Reported

Wild Scene at Empire 
Union Meeting In

Hall at Westminster

1GREEK PRINCESS’ HONEYMOON IN ENGLAND

|| At Hiram Sec» It
“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “what 

j do you think of the 
! political situation ?” 
j “I see that there rail- 
; road strike is off,” said G.B." AND BABE 

BOTH AT SEA
Earl Derby Howled Dowi} ^ 

and Meeting Broken Up.
IlS m

ivemment Said to Have Declared This Impos
sible and Outlook is Regarded as Gloomy—Next, 
Meeting May Decide if Peace Possible. j

Hiram.
“What has that got 

to do with politics? ’ 
demanded the reporter.

“An’ you kin git 
pnssnips fer forty 
a peck,” said Hiram.

“Look here,” said the 
reporter, “what are you 
talking about?"

“I see President 
the black

: m
; Ex-service Men and Unem- 
! ployed Interrupt Chairman
! Thfowfand Hand to Hand The EngUsh Writer Wants

to Know Who She Is.

cents
? 1

IECK TRAIN TO 
ESCAPE PUSSE

. y| London, Oct. 29.—Final demands have 
been presented by the Dail Eireann 
delegation attending the Irish confer
ence here, so it was reported in London 
today. These demands, if coricedcd, 
would involve abrogation of the act 
which gave the Ulster government con- | 
trol of the six northern counties in 
Ireland, but it was asserted the govem- 

, ment had intimated that acceptance of
_J Trunk- Derailed Î these claims was impossible. The issuena 1 rUnK vars oeraiieo, ^ been referred to Dublin, according

I to the report, and it was implied that 
■ the Dail Eireann answer, which is ex- 
I pedted by Monday at the1 latest, will

CCS Taken from Rails, but ^prased" by^newspapers here
ntrineer Notices in Time today certainly were not encouraging, 
ngmeer 1> ouces rn -L There appeared to be an agreement by
i Prevent More Serious ' political correspondents that

! rather than sovereignty :
the crux of the situation.

iim
>

Fight Takes Place.Hardin’ says 
men orto a square 
deal in the Stale-t,1 por-
SU‘^dSdn’t’ask you to talk about any ol London, Oct. 29-(Canada Press 
those things,” protested the reporter. “1 Cable)—Amazing scenes were witnessed 
read the papers myself. Hut L asked last night at a meeting of the British 
you what you thought of the political Empire union in Central Hall, Westmin-
Sit“iadon;’t b’lieve it’ll rain afore the fust =ter. Earl Derby was announced as the 
o’ the week,” said Hiram. \ Principal speaker, but he was howled

“Then vou refuse to tel! me what you down and finally the meeting had!to he, ,
I think of the political situation?" queried abandoned. sir Ernest Wild, K. C, pre-j New York, Oct. 29.—George Bernar ^

Princess Xenia of Greece and her husband, William Leeds, the American | the reporter. , sided, and during his remarks there were Shaw, authbr of “Man and Supermn
millionaire, photographed on a channel steamer on their way to England. They j “What do *hmk o my ^ ^ continual interruptions from ex-service and other dramatic works, who showe

Ulster, were married in Paris and are spendingthe first part of their honeymoon on a | boots said H. go men ud unempi0ycd. He warned them ' what he knows about boxing by picking
Ireland, house-boat touring the English canals- ------------------j “well,” said the repoortrr, “1 am not if they did not behave they would be Georges Carpentier of France as a fifty

•sure but you are throwing as much tumedout, adding: “You will find P>enty ; ^££ ^"ti.at much
'fVn-Æ” °n 1,0 of brother bolshevik! outside-” ! B^etT ButhehJ nothin" on

51 “Hanner told me,” said Hiram, “to be Some occupants of the gaUery then be- Babe Ruth’s lack of lore concerning 
an’ not fergit to get her some sage, gan singing “Joiin Brown’s Body,” fol- belles letttres.

lowed by the “Red Flag,” and some stink When Tex Rickard, boxing promoter, 
bombs were thrown into the hall. learned that Ruth was going into voude-

Whcn a steward requested one of the ville for the winter, he suggested that
interrupters to leave, the man launched it might be a good little piece of pub-
out with his fists. A scene of pande- ltcity to get Shaw’s opinion on the
monium ensued with blowing of whistles, Sultan of Swat. Accordingly, he indited
sounding of pig squeakers and rattles, a cablegram to the author of Man and
and the air became thick with missiles, Superman” inquiring whether it would
which showered on the platform. Hand be proper to bill Babe as “The Super-
to hand fighting took place, and an at- man of Baseball.’
tempt was made to storm the platform. “Sorrv ; never heard of her. Whose

babv is Ruth?” Shaw cabled back.
“Shaw?” Ruth is reported to have 

mused when he was apprised of the an
swer. “Shaw? Is that the guy that 
used to catch for St. Louis?”

New York, Oct. 29.—The Brooklyn 
National League Cli<b today announced 
it had filed the follqwing reserve list of 
players j—

Wilbert Robinson, manager; pitchers 
—Brown, Cadore, Gordonier, Grimes, 
Mamaux, Manouk, Miljus, Mitchell, 
Mohart, Schupp, Post, Reuther, Schrci- 
ber, Shriver, Smith and Vance; catchers 
—Deberry, Hungling, Krueger, Miller 
and Taylor; inflelders—High, Janverin, 
Johnston, Kilduff, Oden, Olson, 
Schmjndt. McCarron and Ward; out
fielders—Bert Griffith, Thomas Griffith, 
Hood, Myers, Nelh, Roseberry and 
Wheat.

New York, Oct. 29. — United States 
college football in the east today gave 
promise of a sharp clash of sectional nth- 

Three southern teams 
matched against the elevens of the

i

Brooklyn Files a List of 
Players — U. S. Football 
Matches for Today—U. ?N. 
B. Welcome—Late Sport,Three Men Hurt.

over
esults—Miscreants Take 

• Bush.
was

The I/ondon Times parliamentary x v

Think Arrest Near
> government gloomy forebodings were

at, Mich., Oct. 29.—Grand Trunk : current yesterday.” 1 „ ]\ A zi i 1 D nUK/Oft 7 •
ng.er train No. S, westbound, was j He spoke of pessimism in ministerial I TJ /V \ H 1 I rXUUUCl V.
ed ^ear Elba, Mich., fifteen miles ; quarters, and that attitude seemed to be 11! IT1V4.11 1 ' v-' j j
heW last night, when persons for ■ shared by most political writers. It w-x . f
i a sheriff's posse are searching re- ! was not surprising under these circum- I—C AC tfl F) |C I >Hl]T|f)M“S
d a rail from the track. Three men i stances, therefore, that some journals U VO L VI I I O VI V* vx v

injured seriously. The entire again spoke of the improbability of ®-----------—---------—------- ■ —
, with the exception of one Pull- ijoyd George being able to attend tlje -------------
car, was thrown into the ditch. The opening of the Washington conference, zv . A,,.- T Tel»/! in the NcW I, a fast passenger bound from Port Anxiety over Monday’s debate in the (jTeefï AUtO UseU in l 

on to Chicago, was running at a Commons was reflected by today’s York Job IS Identified, 
rate of speed, but the engineer was newspapers. They emphasized the fact j ->
to see that one of the rails had been tbat an overwhelming vote of confidence ' 

i up in time to slacken the speed, _which it was assumed the government, pi^„i _n
the coaches merely sheered into the would receive—would strengthen the Extra (jrUaraS Tlacea On

h without great damage. hands of ttie ministry when its repre- | v-v , -i. Boston Public
Vainmen reported three men had been ggntatives again meet the Irish delegates. | UUty
erred hiding in woods along the Was generally believed the next meet- BuildinCS as a Matter of
;k immediately following the wreck. | ;ng Qf the Irish conference would be of ® „ ,,
investigation revealed that spikes had tbe utmost importance and would show Precaution Because Ot itU- 
n removed from a thirty-foot section. | whether or not peace was possible, 
e tools with which the men worked 
re found beside the track and iden-
ed as having been stolen from a tool London, Oct. 29—Chief among the de-
ase at Lapeer recently. A posse was mands presented at the Irish conference New York, Oct. 29—The green auto
ranised and search began for the three by the Dail Eireann delegates is one u . . (ht three bandits in last Mon
ti, who fled into the.brush. that the sixnortheastern counticso j . , $l«ob,«)o lu ail truck robbery, has
The injured were the fireman, who land shall either come into a united JTg- aai » ^ ..__. .,s badly scalded; a porter, who suf- land, or accept the verdict of a pleb*- been identified ana the net iS dr-,wmg
ed severe bruises and possible internal cite for the fixing of new boundaries, so close aboot Coch-
furies, and an attendant riding ill an it was declared by the Star today. said Chief PostP, urreet
■ress ear carrying race horses. They British representatives in the conter-, wee to*y. _« w^J^razted au a
- f tn T>#meer for treatment. ! cnee will. It is understood, consider the nught he made before iMgnt. ,

ials of the company reported that! Irish terms over the week-end Chequers ! It was learned that
,e had been cleared at nine thirty Court, the suburban home of the prern- tectives on the case a« iB®in™5 
orator lier. It is Improbable, however, that a fix m the theory that the robbers were
engine turned over three times as definite decision will be reached until members of a band which committed 

.uKTad into the ditch, and this so after Monday’s debate in the House of mail robberies in other cities and are
minished the speed of the coaches that Commons, upon which, it is believed, the leaning more toward the ^eory that the
Tmerely left the rails and toppled fate of the question of peace depends, hold up was the work o ^ locall talent,

‘ ’ -phe Sinn Fein high council in Dublin aiced by an inside confederate.
met last evening, and did not adjourn More than 200 letters have been rc- 
until midnight It was said today that eelved by Postmaster General 
the council disposed of several con- One purported to have been written b> 
stitutional matters and questions of or-; the hold up men and was signed 'B g 
go ni ration Fcur Professional Band, New York.

Queenstown. Oct. 29-Rev. Michael “You are mistaken about the: ma. rob- 
O’Flanagan, vice-president of the Sinn bery," said this letter, which is believed 
Fein, sailed today on the S. S. Centennial to be the work of a crank. I have 
State for New York, as an envoy of the counted the loot myself. We got on the 
Sinn Fein to assist, it is announced, “in m.- il truck last Monday night nil t 

ipiitting the case of the Irish republic be- gel her a little more than five millions.
-he Police Inclined to Be- ?™ »« vW' ; ^ h°"‘

lieve Murdered Woman was mw, llim n| in hSî.p

H Y I ÜIM \ r| HIM here. Officials explained that they were
Il I Lilli U I Lilli taking precautionary steps because of

rumors of possible demonstrations.
All but two of the several entrances to 

the Federal building were closed during 
the night to make it easier to observe all 

i who entered. The usual force of four 
• interior watchmen was doubled. Other

r. . guards were on duty outside.
’his was brought about by claims of npuof XTpw V"ork At the county court house in Pember-

sets of relatives, one of which firm- , Allegation 1 hat JN eW I Or ton gquare ftll avaiiable officers
eclared the mutilated body was that AfflVOr is Catering to Ger- duty. An augmented guard posted
rs. Mary Agnes Wagstaff, while the I mayor lb B rra] dlys ago at the State House

tVwlth equal firmness, maintained it • m£m Vote. continued on duty. Sergeant-at-arms
that of Mrs. Dolly Bailey Higgins. I | Kimball said' the extra forces was placed

he story leading up to the young j ------------- - j after receipt of rumors.
urn’s death was the same in eitl.et, York 0ct • 29—(Canadian Press) ; The rumors, of an'intangible nature,
. Mrs. Higgins and Mrs. Wagstaff i _T[)e annoimced p]an Gf Mayor Hylan were said to be connected with the

had quit their husbands. Both ^ s™ia, officia) honors today to Si.cco-Yanzetti case which came up for
been met by chance and impor- Ricbard gtrauss, a German musician, hearing on a motion for a new trial at 

d to return home. Both had re- who hflS come to tbe u. S. to fill engage- Dedham today, 
d. And both had been reported mpntR_ has ar0used a storm of protest j Dedham Court.
r in the company of another rrian. fronl patriotic U. S. citizens. . ,
mold Wagstaff, husband of one of TheP mavor has arrangé to have Dedham, Mass.. Oct 29—A motion for
missing women, identified the body Strauss escorted from his hotel by a a new trial for Nirhola Sacco and Dar-
night as that of his wife. He was cvc]e squad of police, and will tolomeo Vanzetti, convictcd of iniirder

ompanled by four friends, who also r£wh.e h;m official)y at the city hall, in the first degree for the killing of a 
itified it as that of Mrs. Wagstaff, i The Tribtme summarizes the ohjec- paymaster dnd his guard at South 
l the police are inclined to accept this | . wbicb bave been put forth by Diaintree In Apnl, 1920, was .heard in
atification. , ., I many citizens in their letters of protest, the Norfolk county; superior court today^
1rs. Anna Bailey, mother of the | ... rfmnrking that Strauss has come Police guards, mounted on horses, on 
sing Mrs. Higgins, continues to in- to the v s merelv “to fill his purse,” r.iotor cycles and afoot were thrown
, however, that the bodv is that of flnd doubtless has no aversion to the free about the court in numbers and inside

daughter, although Thomas Hig- advertising with which the mayor is pres- the building a heavy guard of uniformed
s, husband of Mrs. Higgins, sdid the hi*, tbe paper continues :-“His and ununiformed officers wcreoriduly
k was not that of his wife. * Honor is in a panic. To get votes he Deputy sheriffs and \oca pphee gmard«I

—.—„—--------------- — • Hearst or some one the entrance to the building »ith in re trial.

sure
up to the market.”

‘Thank you,” said the reporter. 
“Don't mention it,” said Hiram.

EIGHIEEH LOSE 
LIVES IN GREATPREVENTS A

Flag Trampled On*
A strong body of police was called in 

to inject -the disturbers, but before they 
had time to act thé opposition gained the 
platform and seised a large Union Jack, 
which had been draping the front of the 
organ, and trampled on it. There was

Guatemala City, Oct 29-Torreptial a dwperate stru^le for ^ss^on of
; rains in western Guatemala have done the flag, which ended by the policedos 
I great damage to property and hare tag with the demonstrators and ejecting 
| caused floods in which eighteen persons them. The flag was recovered and re- 

___  'have lost their lives. ! stored to its place.
The City of Quezaitenango, about sey- A few hundred members ofthe British 

Otf.29.-The pres-1^. milJ we5 of here, is inundated, Empire Union, who remained gathered 
race of mind of New York Central and Urge tracks of the country are un- round the bri^
fireman, Claude Weaver of Buffalo, de, water. j u^on^ouT'lo fi£h« M-

prevented the wrecking of a passenger Flood at Naples. j gbevism. .
trdln'and a fast frcW trattf tast aAgbt. i Nmdes, Oct 29-*reral persons were; Sir Ernest Wfld told a reporter that 

„„ on tbe 0f* a fast Syra- droned and extensive property dam- the disturbance was obviously an organ- 
T v f ■ ut «..ail, on which age was caused Uÿ a flood of the River |«cd affair. Among the men and womenœ—»

passenger train and another freight com- er for several hou ■----- ----- —,—
ing from the east. Grasping a fuse and 
two signal lanterns he flagged both 
trains, and they stopped within a few 
hundred feet of the wreckage.

All four main line tracks were blocked 
for several hours, and trains were routed 

the West Shore from Churchvilk

TRAIN WRECK
Buffalo Fireman’s Presence of 

Mind in a Serious Situa
tion.

mors Afloat.j More of Ulster Matter* /

letic interests.
were
northern colleges.

From Kentucky came Centre College, 
known as the “Praying College” to do 
battle against Harvard, at Cambridge. 
From Atlanta, Georgia, Tech came to 
line up at the Polo Grounds against the 
fast Penn State team. The University 

: of Virginia eleven was at Princeton for 
a clash with the Tiger squad.

There were other contests of no less 
importance between rival eastern aggre
gations. At Ithaca, the undefeated Cor-

A very successful! bean supper and ________ / nell team faced the undefeated Dart-
sale conducted by the Girls Branch of mouth combination; at Philadelphia the
the Little River Community Club, was New York, Oct. 29—(Canadian Press) Pittsburg- team opposed Pennsylvania,

! held in their hall last evening. The Admiral Lord Beatty yesterday visited while at New Haven Yale and Brown 
I chairman of the Club, F. E. Godwin, I fl the New York Stock Ex- were ready for their annual tilt,
f After! as auctioneer and made references “ __ ... Other games scheduled included:to the work being carried on by the change. Trading was practically su- Columbia Williams, at New
dub He said that the smallest girl spended for a tew moments while the York; Fordham against Boston College, 
in the club, whose age is eight years, members cheered him. at Brooklyn ; Colgate against New York
was making a quilt after only four : The welcome which has been extended. University, at Binghamton.

: ks of instruction. Mrs. Richard to Earl Beatty by the public generally Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 29—The U. N.
Reid was convenor of the committee in fhas been in direct contrast to the unen-1 R fnotba!l team upon their return to- 

i eharirp and was assisted by Mrs. D. Bab- thuslastic tenor of the * official welcome njab(. from Nova Scotia will doubtless 
Mrs F E Godwin, Mrs. Herring- extended by Mayor Hylan, on his ar- will given a rip-roaring welcome by 

T ! fnn ’ M.c Maxwell, Mrs. Nelson and rival. When he arose to speak at the tbr students. With three hard practices 
Buffalo, Oct. 29.—That K. R. Losey, , - ■ F„irweatber The proceeds Pilgrim Society banquet he was given »j Rel.eduled for the first half of next week

twenty-year-old student at Wesleyan Mrs. ' . m be devoted to tremendous reception. • ! the U. N. B. squad should be in prime
University, Middletown, Conn. was ‘1'no“"ted “ . . Thousands of small Union Jacks were eondition to battle witb Mount Allison
stabbed dead during a fight and that his the worm oi me i ^ -------------- flung into the air and waved for five ,n thpir crncial game. Mount A’s game
body was later thrown into the Niagara lllff'ITlim minutes amid tumultuous cheering as the wi;b Halifax Wanderers this afternoon
River, was the opinion expressed by Dr. rn pi ill 1 ■ I Ml II ' two admirals stood facing each other at at ga(.kville is being very closely
Earl G. Danser, county medical exam- _________ —, 111 H I Ml IX the speaker’s table. _ __ _ , ! watched. In Halifax this week the
iner, after an inquest. A body believed r> , \ ' * *“* " ' ' New York, Oct. 29—(Canadian Press) ; nigby sbarps told the sporting editor of
to be that of Losey was found floating / _ __ - __ —Admiral Lord Beatty and his wife : tbe Gleaner that the Wanderers looked
in the river on Thursday nigh . .Ie I k FlnMiili | were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mar- j j^e th-> winners of the Halifax City I.ea-
said conditions showed that the young / ) If I* r I In 1 shall Field at the AI Jolson ^e,*Ve j gne, which means Mt. A. will be meeting

dead before he was thrown into x---—..———^ |\LI Ul • I last night. Mr. Jolson informed the tbp rea] thing in English rugby as played
audience that Lord Beatty was present -n ^bp marjtime provinces on their cam-
and the British admiral was given an th)s af,ernoon.
enthusiastic welcome. Assisted by the Philadelphia, Oct. 29—Ralph Green- 

litued by aath. orcbcstra tlie audience rose and sang ]paf fif Npw Vorki ]ast night won his
ority of the De- “God Save the King.” eighth ‘game in the national pocket hil-
partment of Mo------------ ' " liaid tournament, defeating James Ma
rina and FitherUe. r*|m||irrn0 l ilR turo, also of New York, 125 to 118 in
R. F. 8 tup art, 1 Ml |n|L L UV fl lui I twelve innings.
director of meteor- | 11|1111 |_I_I\U ill lU Greenleaf, holder of the title, will meet
ological terviee. | 1MM Arthur Woods, Minneapolis, tonight, in

the final matçh for the champions'- 
Woods has won seven games and mst

DID WELL

Supper and Sale by Girls 
Branch of Little River Com
munity Club.

10 BEATTY, E
;over

Junction to Buffalo.i STABBED AND
on

Mrs. Wagstaff.
Sew Y’ork, Oct. 29—Detectives today 
re trying to determine which of two 
ing runaway wives it was—if either 
chose dismembered body was found 
veek ago in a pond at Long, Island

were on
SCY-
was

man was 
the water.

mstructlons to search all "Spectators for
weapons.

Riot guns were , ._ .
case, which has been the subject of 
bomb, speaking and marching demon; 
Strattons by Radicals in the capitals o' 
Europe and South America, came again 
before Judge Webster Thayer, who pre
sided over the jury trial at which the 
defendants were found gn»ty. Sentence 
of the men has not been imposed, pend
ing determination of today s motion for

held in reserve. The

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
in Kansas yesterday is now centred in ;
s1verrsto^thcoveTNewfoundTand and 

... is highest in the Pacific states. , 
is still falling heavily on the British 

Elsewhere the weather i

one.

LOOKS FOR REVIVAL 
OF CAR BUYING

IN THE SPRINGACCEPTEpressure 
Rain
Columbian coast, 
in the dominion has been fine.

Maratime—Winds mostly north and , ------------ | Toronto, Oct. 29.—While admitting
no;thwest, strong at first in Cape Breton, | _ i the uncertainty of present business con-
fair today and on Sunday , Action Taken to Indicate the dPions. Vice-President T. A. Russell.

mS?,',r“d.Sh a"—' Attainment of Industrial •«'SZ K
"“Ci Peace in England.

and warmer tonight ; followed by rata ; ------------- ; b„R|ness. The former directors were r--
Sm.day ; increasing cast and southeast Th h that in. ! elected. On the whole. Mr. Russell felt
winds, becoming fresh to strong Sundaj. London, Oct. 29— d in this that spring would bring quite a revival

Toronto, Oct 29-Temperatures :- J dual rial pence an-I of car having. The comuanv had p«riv.
Lowest covntry is strengthented bj the an ^ not n„itr, finished liqnitl-iting

Highest during nouncement that the cngineenng and ^ . down its inventories.
yesterday, night, shipping unions had agreed by 170,471 

votes to 1*7,635 to the abolition of the 
12Va per cent, bonus granted them during
twnr The reduction of wages will . . ~ . . .i SmX-n three monthly cuts,

! Thhtoin.is was granted by Right Hon. ,>ke a vacation until next June Justice
Winston Churchill when he was minis-! H. M. Mowat. recently appeuted to the

| tcr of munitions and was attacked vigor-^ Ontario supreme court, will take h s 
ously as being one of the chief causes of place during his absence.

1 excessive wage costs. It was alleged that txztt wr ATFS MF AR T AND
, R was instituted without any realiz- JAP DELEGATES NEAR LAND.

ation of its application or of the great Victoria R. C.. Oct " ' r'ïï"'1
! burden it was imposing on industry. Kishima Mam, with Prince Tokugawa 

Grave fears were felt as to a general and other .Tinnnese delegates to the nr- 
engineering strike resulting from its marnent conference aboard, was f—- 
abolitlon The announcement of the re-. hound off S—'ftsnre T.nrht. ten miles 
suit of the ballot showing 22,835 major- from Cane Flatterv^ where 

' ity for the cut has consequently been re- | rne«w -ct night. She win reach Me- 
céived with much gratification. toria today.

Iwill pay any price. ^ ^
else has whispered to him: ^Cater to tlie 
pro-German,’ and he obeys.”

ÏFUSAL TO WORK 
AS FIRE FIGHTERS WOULD HAVE SCHOOL HISTORIES OF U. S. 

AND CANADA REVISED

Montreal. Oct. 29.—To be struck on j Bellingham, Wash., Oct. 29—A resolution asking for the appoint- 
thé head with a two-ton flywheel and ! Qf a ;oint commission of the National Educational Association
live is the extraordinary experience of ij c anJ Canada to review the school histories of these coun-
Albert Boston, thirty-three years old, of ot the U. o. history taught in these countries may be
T «fontaine street, who suffered severe tries to the end tnat me nisiury l
inh.ries vesterdav while he was assist- de true to the interests of harmony and good will in the several 
ing to load a portion of an immense fly- cn„l:8h speaking countries without violating vital historical truths, 
wheels onto a wagon. The flywheel, tng P by the Washington Educational Association here yes-;
which altogether weighs four tons, was was adopted y 
being moved in two sections, one of terday. 
which* dropped on Boston’s head as lie | 
was standing beneath it. He was rushed I 
to the hospital.

i TWO TON FLYWHEEL 
HIT HIM IN HEAD

AND HE LIVES
Gone Into at Grand 

iy Court and Some Fines 
mposed.

fere

veral residents of Grand Bay, Smith 
and Westfield appeared before M;ig- 
te Thompson at Grand Bnv this 
ning to answer a charge of refusing 
ight forest fires which were raging 
iat vicinity this summer. A plea of 

entered by several of those
8 a. m.Stations.

''-•— Rupert .a. 
; Victoria . 

Kamloops 
Calgary . 
Edmonton

48 JUDGE MUST TAKE REST. 
Toronto. Oct. 29. — Justice H. T.60cy was

“somercases a fine was struck and j 
of those who appeared were acquit- j 
E. J. Henneberry appeared on be- 

f of the department of lands and 
L. while G. Earle Ixigan npn seat- 
some of the defenders. The mm- 

„m fine of $10 and costs was imposed 
those who were convicted.

6650
64 54.60

306834
lfGET £25 EACH FOR DRESS TO LOOK WELL 
i AT WASHINGTON CONFERENCE

326832
58Prince Albert ■■■ ■■ 

Winnipeg .............. “9
White River • • « 
Sault. Ste. Marie. 48 
Toronto...................

TWO MILLION AND 
A HALF IN RUSSIA 

TO LOSE PLACES

2848
4258
4860
47581 ondon Oct. 29—To enable them to make fitting appearance 

Mospow, Oct. 29. - A committee at the Washington conference, each of the British Ottawa .
charged with making a reduction in the women clerks attending the conference will receive a dress allow- MontTeal
number of government employes in a r twenty-five pounds. , . , Quebec
report just sulunitted announced that ance ot tVe? y 5 with precedent set by the British delega- St. John, N. B... 34
2,500,000 employes arc to be discharged. : This is in accordance wim preceaeni ’ Qn ^ Halifax ................ *8

The entire trade union policy has liecn | tjon to the Versailles conference. Some of the typ p„( St. John’s, Nfld.. 28
changed bv the unions’ representatives Olympic on Wednesday and others will travel by the empress ot Detroit 50
ment’sinn" w0econo0mict0poUcy.the 8°Vem" France to Quebec next Wednesday. New York

425642
385040Australia Wheat.

6 Australian House of Represen-
i/ti „ had adopted Prem.er Hughes 
yposa4i to advance three shillings a 
IhdTf» the farmers at railway sidings 

all Voluntarily pooled wheat The 
thirty-three tq twenty,

344836
344636
3052
3052
323rt
5061
466448

te was

j
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